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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: Olivia McLean at Volunteer@FaithMedical.org or at 615.649.3048

FAITH FAMILY NEWS
United Way PartnershiP

Robert and Jean Ramsey, longtime Faith Family 
volunteers, were featured in the November 
issue of Belle Meade Living Magazine. They 
described why FFMC is one of their favorite 
non-profits. We are extremely grateful for their 
interest and commitment.

Belle Meade living Magazine

Carolyn Williams, one of our wonderful 
Physician Assistants, was named Outstanding 
Practitioner of the Year by the Tennessee 
Primary Care Association. She has been at 
FFMC for 10+ years & we are very proud of her!

CongratUlations Carolyn! 

Through our partnership with Tennessee 
Orthopedic Alliance (TOA), three FFMC 
patients received joint replacements - two hips 
and a knee. They are all doing well and are 
enjoying pain free mobility! We are grateful for 
this partnership!

oPeration Walk

From the Heart
OFFERING HOPE AND HEALING

VOL 18 ISSUE 1

nashville FelloWs PrograM/volUnteer Coordinator

On a beautiful Wednesday morning last fall, Woodmont Christian Church hosted Faith Family’s 9th annual breakfast. The 

gym was packed with close to 500 people who came to celebrate Faith Family’s birthday and to listen to our keynote 

speaker, R. A. Dickey, Atlanta Braves pitcher.  

Pam and Tom Wylly chaired the event, which honored three individuals who have made important contributions to FFMC: 

Jane Stumpf, Dr. Lucien Simpson, and Dr. Clay Stauffer. Ms. Stumpf has been a wonderful volunteer for more than 15 years, 

Dr. Simpson, a dermatologist, treats our patients on site and Dr. Stauffer has recently finished 6 years as a key member of 

the Board. R.A. Dickey shared his personal story of perseverance and faith. He noted that Faith Family treats our patients 

by surrounding them with compassion and how his story is strikingly similar. His remarks were inspiring and we are grateful 

to all who made the morning such a success!

FFMC hosted a booth at the Saint Thomas 
Health Medical Missions at Home event recently. 
Over 1,000 low-income and uninsured people 
received care at the event.

st. thoMas health MediCal

Missions at hoMe

Laura Hobson and Beth Allen attended the 
United Way of Nashville Partnership Kickoff 
Event in the fall. They connected with community 
partners and enjoyed learning about UWMN’s 
new Communities of Practice.

BreakfastBirthday
BIRTHDAY

Event Chair Tom Wylly, Laura Hobson,
and R.A. Dickey

Drs. Clay and Megan Stauffer Alex Chan, Jennie Stumpf, Jane Stumpf, 
Sam Stumpf and Katy Stumpf

Dr. Lucien Simpson
and Dr. Parker Panovec

October 18, 2017 | PRESENTED BY: Brentwood Capital Advisors

Faith Family relies on both individuals and groups to help us serve our patients. Olivia has identified needs in the clinic and 

has then organized groups to take care of a variety of tasks; including working in the garden, addressing Christmas cards 

and assembling share bags.

She has recruited and organized clinical volunteers to supplement our staff during each shift.  We are most grateful for this 

new partnership and we definitely see the Nashville Fellows and the Faith Family mission being lived out in Olivia each and 

every day. No matter the task, we are grateful for the many hands and warm hearts that donate their time and energy to 

Faith Family!

Olivia McLean, Volunteer Coordinator

Mike Brandon, Erica Mitchell,
Laura Hobson and Beth Allen

We are extremely pleased to be partnering with the Nashville Fellows Program. This program 

is “a community of churches that equips young adults to love the church, excel vocationally, 

and live missionally in every part of life. The mission is to engage the kingdom of God to 

transform the culture of a city.” 

The Nashville Fellows program has been in Nashville for five years. Dick Wright of St. George’s 

Episcopal Church invited Faith Family to participate and we have benefited greatly. Olivia 

McLean, our fellow, is a recent graduate from the University of Virginia and has been an integral 

part of our staff since last summer. She is doing a terrific job managing our volunteers and has 

been active on our Development team.
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PATIENT STORY: JAMES COURE
James first came to Faith Family in June of 

2016. His sister was a Faith Family patient 

while she had a gap in insurance coverage. 

She encouraged James to visit Faith Family 

for diabetes management after receiving 

great care herself. James is an independent 

contractor and does not have health 

insurance. 
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His journey to healthier living has truly 

been a hard fought one. He will tell you 

that he used to run with the wrong 

people. Once he became a believer in 

Jesus Christ, things started to change.   

James was invited to participate in a FFMC Diabetes Day last spring, which 

kick-started his commitment to a healthier life. Eligible patients are invited to 

participate in this event and are able to complete all of their annual diabetic 

requirements during one appointment. Patients meet with their primary care 

provider for a physical exam, update their blood work, meet with a pharmacist 

for medication reconciliation, complete an oral exam and retinal screening, see 

a podiatrist, and receive nutrition and wellness counseling. Meeting with Beth 

Allen, Wellness Director, was a game changer for James. After developing a 

relationship with Beth, James participated in the Wellness Program six-week 

class. Despite his busy work schedule he remained committed to the classes and 

provided great insight to others. He shared that he has learned to ”push back 

from the table” to manage weight gain. After the course, James has continued 

to be engaged with other health and wellness events at FFMC. Through the 

medical care, wellness education, and support he has received from FFMC, 

as well as his own hard work and dedication, he has lost over 20 pounds and 

controlled his diabetes with an A1C level of 5.8. His next challenge is to quit 

smoking. With support from his family and Faith Family, there’s no telling what 

James will do next.
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* New Board Member

Spring is around the corner and we will all be thankful to see sunshine 

and warmer weather. At Faith Family, we are looking forward to 

planting our Community Education Garden – it is always a treat 

to watch this recurring miracle take place outside our windows!

As you all know, healthcare is confusing and people often ask us 

how Faith Family Medical Center is different than other local 

clinics, minute clinics, or urgent care clinics. The main difference 

is that we take care of our patients physically, emotionally and 

spiritually. From the moment they enter our building, we treat 

them with respect and compassion. Our medical staff takes much 

longer with each patient than is typical. The patient may come in 

with a respiratory infection and the medical provider discovers 

they have not seen a doctor in many years. The provider will then 

spend as much time as necessary to determine any other physical 

issues and will inquire about his or her emotional and spiritual 

wellbeing. When appropriate, they refer the patient to our wellness director or our psychiatric 

nurse practitioner. When his or her needs exceed more than a primary care provider can provide, 

we have more than 160 specialists who volunteer their time to treat our patients – either here at 

Faith Family or in their own offices. Because of our many programs and partners, we are able to 

provide affordable, consistent and comprehensive care to each patient. In 2017, we referred 618 

patients for testing and 873 patients to a specialist.

Most of our new patients hear about us from family and friends and we need you to spread the 

word. We want your help in explaining how Faith Family is different. Please share our services with 

at least two people this week. Tell your mechanic, Uber driver, restaurant server, or handyman. 

Many contract labor workers and small business workers are uninsured or underinsured and 

need affordable healthcare. You can give them our phone number (615-341-0808) or send them 

to our website (faithmedical.org) to check their eligibility and to make an appointment. We are 

most grateful for your continued support and prayers – we could not do this important work 

without you.  

We encourage you to consider making a lasting impact for our patients through a planned gift 

or bequest. For more information on how to include Faith Family Medical Center in your estate 

planning, please contact Cathy Altenbern, Chief Development Officer, Faith Family Medical 

Center at (615) 649-3032 or CAltenbern@FaithMedical.org.

Planned giving: Faith FaMily MediCal Center legaCy soCiety 

WELLNESS PROGRAM
The Journey to Health Wellness program continues to be a valuable resource for our patients as they 

work towards healthier living. Below are some highlights from the past few months.

On a very cold January 

night we had 20+ patients 

gather for homemade chili, 

and to learn more about the 

wellness programs offered 

at FFMC.

New Year New You

2017 Program Summary
• More than 400 patients and 1,600 encounters

• 6 Senior Days and 10 Chronic Disease Days

• 123 dilated retinal exams

• 113 individual nutrition consultations
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WELLNESS PROGRAM

MARK YOUR CALENDARS- THE BIG PAYBACK IS MAY 2, 2018! 

The Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee’s The Big Payback is a 24-hour, online giving event 

created to increase philanthropy in Middle Tennessee. The Big Payback helps organizations, like 

FFMC, raise much-needed funds while bringing awareness to pressing needs in our communities. 

Donations made during The Big Payback are amplified by incentives and awards made possible 

through sponsors, which may help us to qualify for prizes and bonuses through the day. Follow our 

social media for updates.

The Journey to Health Wellness program continues to be a valuable resource for our patients as they 

work towards healthier living. Below are some highlights from the past few months.

We offer yoga classes Thursdays at 5:30, taught by our nurse practitioner Elizabeth Netsch. 

She is a certified yoga instructor and guides students to meet their individual needs. Yoga is 

proven to have strengthening and stress-relieving effects and we are excited to continue to 

provide this opportunity to our patients!

Stretch Your Limits

On a very cold January 

night we had 20+ patients 

gather for homemade chili, 

and to learn more about the 

wellness programs offered 

at FFMC.

New Year New You

Whole Food’s Whole Cities Foundation awarded FFMC a grant to support our work to increase 

access to fresh, healthy food within the community. Part of the award was used to purchase a 

new range for our teaching kitchen capabilities. The Wellness program also received a CVS Health 

Foundation Coordinated Care, Improving Health Outcomes Grant. These funds will support our 

chronic disease days, specialist care, running shoes, and community outreach.

New Partnerships

A team of staff and patients walked in 

the Susan Komen Race for the Cure in 

the Fall. In April, we will have staff and 

patients walking in the Purity Moosic 

City Dairy Dash. These 5ks are a great 

opportunity for staff and patients to 

interact outside of the clinic. 

5ks

2017 Program Summary
• More than 400 patients and 1,600 encounters

• 6 Senior Days and 10 Chronic Disease Days

• 123 dilated retinal exams

• 113 individual nutrition consultations

• 11 mock grocery store tours

• 139 Exercise Encounters

• 26 Cooking Demonstrations 

• 8 Gardening Events


